Your support is vital to the success of our senior capstone projects each year. With your contribution our teams are able to purchase the necessary materials needed to build and develop their projects, travel to regional and national competitions and display their hard work for the community. Our students are changing the face of engineering and we want you to be a part of it.

**Sponsorship Opportunities**

1. **Support the Senior Design Symposium and contest prizes**

2. **Sponsor a major project that is competing in regional or national competition**

3. **Sponsor a project defined by your company or organization**

4. **Sponsor a specific symposium award (e.g. Best Use of Sustainability Principles) named in the honor of your company**

5. **Sponsor projects selected by the College of Engineering Faculty and students**

**Innovators . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10,000+**
- Select up to, 3 out of the 5 options listed above
- Corporate logo displayed under level of sponsorship on banner, in program and on the College of Engineering site
- Corporate logo will be displayed with project of your choice at all competitions (if selecting option 2)
- Recognition during Senior Design Symposium Luncheon
- Attend Fall and Spring Career fair at no cost

**Pioneers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,000+**
- Select up to, 2 out of the 5 options listed above
- Corporate logo displayed under level of sponsorship on banner, in program and on the College of Engineering site
- Corporate logo will be displayed with project of your choice at all competitions (if selecting option 2)
- Attend Fall or Spring Career Fair at no cost

**Trailblazers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500+**
- Select option 3, 4 or 5
- Corporate logo displayed under level of sponsorship on banner, in program and on the College of Engineering site
- Name of company displayed in the Senior Design Symposium Program
- Corporate logo will be displayed with project of your choice at all competitions

**Adventurers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000+**
- Select option 5
- Recognition as a campaign contributor
- Corporate logo displayed under level of sponsorship on banner, in program and on the College of Engineering site